Urban Landcare Award - Blackburn and District
Tree Preservation Society
The Blackburn and District Environment Protection Fund’s sponsor ‘Blackburn and
District Tree Preservation Society’ recently won the 2017 Urban Landcare Award for its
environmental work over 57 years. The award was presented by Her Excellency the
Honourable Linda Dessau AC, Governor of Victoria at Government House.
Every two years, the State and Territory Landcare Awards are presented to
organisations that have been working to protect and restore our environment and
improve agricultural productivity.
85 nominations were received from across Victoria for 14 award categories. Winners of
the nine national award categories go on to represent Victoria at the 2018 National
Landcare Awards.

Ann Clayton and David Berry pictured with Her Excellency, the Honourable Linda Dessau AC
and the Honourable Lily D’Ambrosio MP.
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A working bee organised by the Blackburn and District Tree Preservation Society in 1963.

The Blackburn and District Tree Preservation Society is one of Victoria’s oldest
environmental groups. The society has been fighting for the trees since the1950s when
residents of Blackburn, in Melbourne’s east, questioned the over-clearing of indigenous
bushland for residential development.

Residents in Blackburn, then in the City of Nunawading (now the City of Whitehorse),
believed that community action, political lobbying and perseverance was required to
protect and enhance the environment. The first meeting of the Society in 1959 attracted
123 members.

The Society has promoted indigenous plants, opposed the destruction of trees through
inappropriate development, published newsletters, plant guide booklets and
indigenous plant posters, and most recently a book on the Society’s going back to 1959.
The Society lobbied for the first Victorian government and council-sanctioned tree
controls, that were introduced in the 1980s. These controls have now become overlays
in the City of Whitehorse Planning Scheme for significant landscapes, environmental
significance and vegetation protection. The Society also lobbied for the election of
community councillors, a conservation officer and tree education officer.
More recently the Society supported the establishment of Community Parkland
Advisory Committees that are unique to the City of Whitehorse.
From 2012 to 2016 the Society battled alongside other community groups to save the
Healesville Freeway Reserve in the Forest Hill and Vermont South areas as open space
rather than residential development. The reserve contains important habitat and bio
link values and shares borders with the Bellbird Dell Bushland Park. The fight was won
and the proposed park will be the largest bushland park within the City of Whitehorse.
The current Chairman of the Society, David Berry, has been involved with the group for
almost 30 years. David says as soon as one environmental issue is resolved in the area
there’s another one to tackle.
“The constant need to monitor and engage with what’s happening in our local
environment has refreshed and regenerated the Society over the years.
“Most recently we saw the removal of 500 trees due to level crossing removal works in
Blackburn and Heatherdale. We advocated for large-scale offset planting within
Whitehorse and won, so that’s a boost for the Society and encourages us
to keep going.”
David recalls a journalist criticising the Society in the past for putting trees before
people.
“To my mind if there are no trees, there are no people. Our challenge for the future is
that the core group of the Society is getting older. There are new, younger people
moving into the area, but they don’t necessarily have the environmental memory of this
special place. The work of educating new residents on tree preservation is constant.

“Whenever I see a native tree go down in a residential garden I make a mental note to
put three back into our local park,” David said.
A recent satellite photograph showing Melbourne’s metropolitan area taken at more
than 100 kilometres altitude shows the suburbs of Nunawading, Blackburn North,
Blackburn South and Forest Hill as bright patches of green surrounded by grey.
The energy, tenacity and perseverance of the Blackburn and District Tree Preservation
Society has paid off.
The Society has promoted indigenous plants, opposed the destruction of trees through
inappropriate development, published newsletters, plant guide booklets and
indigenous plant posters, and most recently a book on the Society’s work back to 59.

Urban Landcare Award
This award is made to a group, network or individual who has delivered projects or
initiatives that have inspired and involved an urban population in Landcare. Projects may
include on-ground works and/or community education campaigns but must have
achieved demonstrable natural resource management and environmental outcomes in
an urban area.

Selection Criteria:
1. Demonstrate how greater awareness and understanding of natural resource
management and environmental issues amongst an urban community was
generated. Provide examples of media, events and numbers of people reached
through these activities.
2. Generated significant partnerships, supported and increased an urban
community's involvement in projects that have enhanced, restored or protected
natural resources in an urban environment. Demonstrate how this was achieved
and what partnerships were developed.
3. Generated improved long-term natural resource management and environmental
outcomes for an urban area as a result of the projects undertaken. Provide
examples, such as before and after photographs, media clippings, testimonials, etc.
4. Describe any challenges overcome in the planning, development and
implementation of urban Landcare projects, as well as the strategies used to
address these challenges.

